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Last day to get flu shots
in U C or Health Services.

Student volunteer services hold a trickor-treat to help hunger in M issoula.

Cat/Griz tickets sell out in the blink of
an eye.

Professor Robert Balch defends decision
to invite supremacist speaker.

Today’s Weather
Partly
Goudy
High 35°

Low 26°

For up-to-the-m inute w eather,
g o to w ww.kaim in.org
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N udist’s attorney h o p es alibis prove in n ocence
Two bus drivers say
Brett Levin was in
Montana the day
alleged abductions
of Pennsylvania
teen went awry.
E m ily P h illip s
Montana Kaimin

C rim inal defense attorney C raig
Shannon said Tuesday th a t proving
“N aked Guy” B rett Levin’s innocence
will be simple.
Levin was jailed in M issoula last
week on a w arran t from New Castle,
Penn., and charged w ith try in g to
kidnap a 15-year-old girl outside of

P ittsb u rg h on Oct. 8.
“I figured it would be a sim ple
m a tte r ju s t to prove he was here (in
M issoula),” Shannon said.
According to an affidavit, two
Rimrock S tages’ bus drivers told
Shannon th ey saw Levin in M ontana
on Oct. 8.
Jam es R. McKeever said he drove
Levin from Bozeman to H elena th a t
afternoon. A nother driver, Tad
Rosenberry, said he drove Levin back
to M issoula from H elena th a t night.
Shannon also has phone records
from Levin’s calling card show ing
Levin made calls on Oct. 8 from th e
Bozeman and H elena bus depots.
According to th e affidavit filed in
Penn., police say Levin and an o th er
m an followed a 15-year-old girl home

from school on th e afternoon of
Friday, Oct. 8.
Yet, Shannon said th e testim onies
of th e bus drivers and a t lea st two
oth er people who said they saw
Levin in M ontana on Oct. 7 and Oct.
9 are not enough for th e plaintiffs in
Pennsylvania. They m ain tain th a t
since th e victim pointed Levin out in
a line-up of pictures as one of th e
m en who trie d to kidnap her, the
charges should sta n d and he should
be tried in Pennsylvania.
Lawrence County D istrict
A ttorney M atthew M angino w as in
court Tuesday and could not be
reached for comment.
The 15-year-old girl had m et
Levin before. The P ittsb u rg h PostG azette reported th a t Levin

approached th e girl la s t sum m er as
she was leaving th e high school field
house. Levin and th e other m an
accused of attem p ted kidnapping
confronted h e r and offered h e r a
d rin k of w ater. According to the
report, Levin becam e in siste n t and
refused to leave u n til th e girl
scream ed for help.
“Nobody’s denying th a t h ap 
pened,” S hannon said of th e inci
dent.
H e said he th in k s th a t previous
encounter explains w hy th e girl rec
ognized Levin in th e picture line-up.
Levin w aived his rig h t to ex trad i
tion and is cu rren tly being held in
th e M issoula C ounty J a il aw aiting a
tria l d ate in Pennsylvania.

Law students deny knowledge of Bertha abduction
School of Forestry's
300-pound mascot
was stolen this
weekend, forestry
students vow revenge
Jim W ilkson
Montana Kaimin

UM law students are disavow
ing any knowledge of circum
stances surrounding an abduc
tion of Bertha the Moose th at
most likely took place on Sunday.
“We categorically deny any
involvement in this incident,”
said a man who says his name is
Ted Tortfeaser of the law school’s
B arrister Liberation Front, the

group responsible for last y ear’s
Bertha heist. “It is a barbaric act.
The BLF would never be involved
in anything like this.”
Bertha, the Forestry School’s
300-pound moose-head mascot,
was taken out of Forestry Club
President Billy Phillip’s garage in
Missoula recently.
B ertha’s kidnapping is an
event th a t takes place every year
in conjunction with the annual
Forester’s Ball, said Amanda
Schmidt of the Forestry Club.
Usually, however, Bertha is
not abducted so early in the year.
“Typically, B ertha gets stolen a
couple of weeks before the ball,
which happens in February,”
Schmidt said. “I’m surprised it
was taken so early.”

Schmidt said she suspects the
usual suspects are behind the
stunt.
“It had to have been someone
affiliated w ith th e law school,”
Schmidt said.
Both th e Student Bar
Association and the B arristers’
Liberation F ront deny involve
m ent in th e incident, however.
“We don’t know anything
about it,” said Bruce B utler of the
association.
Tortfeaser, of the Front, not
only denied involvement but
expressed anger th a t his organi
zation was accused of th e kidnap
ping.
“The BLF condemns any acts
See B ER TH A , page 8

Fresh air classroom

photo courtesy of Amanda Schmidt

Bertha, the Forestry school mascot, has again become the
victim of a kidnapping.

Dennison slashes athletics budget
Athletics Director
Wayne Hogan says
$200,000 cut is a
'difficult pill for us
to swallow'
E m ily P h illip s
Montana Kaimin

From left to right, Geoff Fast and Professor Randy Bolton carry their desks back into University
Hall Monday afternoon. A couple of students came early to set up the new classroom for their
drama class titled Wilderness and Expression because they felt the best place to deal with wilder
ness issues was out in the fresh air.

UM President George
Dennison said Tuesday he will
cut $200,000 from the Athletics
Department budget as a result of
this semester’s $2.5 million bud
get shortfall.
The $200,000 was allotted to
athletics this summer after the
Commissioner of Higher
Education gave UM $600,000
more in-state money this year.
MSU spends more state money
on athletics than UM does, and
the $600,000 was meant to make
up the difference.
Rod Sunsted, associate com
missioner for fiscal affairs, told
the Kaimin last week that the .
money was not necessarily

his will
represent, in
my estimation ... the
largest donation by
an Athletics
Department to an
academic pursuit
that I’m aware of.”

T

— Wayne Hogan
Athletics Director
intended for athletics.
“That’s entirely a campus
decision,” Sunsted said.
Athletics Director Wayne
Hogan called the cut a “devastat
ing blow” for his program, which
lost money last year while the
Adams Center was being built.
The Athletics Department has
not experienced a cut for at least
four years, Hogan said.
“It’s going to be a real difficult
See A T H L E T IC S , page 3
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Jerrv Falwell and homosexuals

Guest Column_____________________________________________

Falwell’s choice the first
step in right direction

P rofessor: B ringing su p rem acist to UM w a sn ’t a m istake

So which is the bigger oxymoron: a gay Christian, or an intel
ligent open-minded Christian?
Amazingly neither.
Sound strange? It certainly did to me, but not after the
recent incident in Lynchburg, Va., involving the Rev. Jerry
Falwell.
If you don’t know who Falwell is, you’re either uninformed or
unmotivated to read the news every day because he’s had his
place pretty much reserved in the newspaper for the last 25
years. From bashing homosexuals to suing Hustler Magazine,
then befriending Larry Flynt, Falwell has been stirring the pot
for some time now. Each and every time the conservative right,
or as he calls them “The Moral Majority,” needs a quote
denouncing gay lifestyle, no one is quicker to jump on the pulpit
than Falwell. He’ll use terms like “perverts” and “deviants”
while pointing to the “Good Book” and trying not to froth at the
mouth.
But when you’re 66 years old like Falwell, you start to realize
people are tired of hearing the same rant, week after week, ser
mon on top of sermon.
So what did Falwell do? He took a step back for a moment,
realized maybe that he didn’t quite know what he was talking
about when he said every homosexual wanted to melt down the
morality or make the world a gayer place. Some of them even
wanted to worship the same God Falwell does.
So he invited everyone into his church this week. His old
friend, the Rev. Mel White, a gay rights advocate, brought 200
gay men and lesbians to the service and something crazy hap
pened.
Everyone listened. Falwell talked about how, while he didn’t
agree with the lifestyle, he realized it ju st wasn’t “Christian” to
spew hate anymore. He was going to “love everyone.” He was
going to take a step forward because he said “evangelicals,
Jerry Falwell included, have been too stringent in the condem
nation of homosexuals.”
So naturally, something else happened. It pissed off the
Religious Right something serious. They denounced him, called
him a sell-out and labeled him “Jerry the Fairy.”
White also got labeled as a “sell-out” by some in the gay com
munity for meeting with Falwell, which if one knows the histo
ry, isn’t that far out there.
Jerry Falwell has said some nasty, dumb things in the past.
Organized religion is not “a crutch for weak-minded people” as
Jesse Ventura says, but religion has been responsible for some
bad stuff over the years — namely keeping women and blacks
down for as long as possible, or denouncing new ideas that don’t
fit into the Bible’s outline.
But applaud Falwell for taking a small step and White for
meeting him halfway. It’s likely that Falwell and the rest of the
Moral Majority will never become open-minded enough to com
pletely accept people who choose that lifestyle, but at least
Falwell is no longer underhandedly encouraging violence
towards those who do.
You could argue he should be doing more, but compared to
some, it’s a start. And frankly, it’s been a long time coming.
—Kevin Van Valkenburg

uniforms and Klan robes or shaved heads, Doc
J am T ° loJ 7 r°feT ,
who invited Matt Hale, head of Marten boots and racist tattoos. Hale represents a
new generation of racists, and students need to be
the World Church of the
aware of what’s ahead.
R o b e rt
Creator, to speak at UM. On
I have been called irresponsible for inviting Matt
Balch
Oct. 15, Hale spoke to more
Hale to my classes, but I strongly disagree. Not only
than 600 students, mainly
did I discuss his visit with my students during our
from my three sociology classes. In one session,
next class meetings, but I will address his ideas
Hale responded to questions for two and a half
again later this semester when I get into the racist
hours. With few exceptions, the students were
movement in more detail. But more fundamentally,
polite and asked good questions. However, many
people who were not in attendance have questioned I don’t believe it’s my responsibility to protect
“impressionable young minds” (as one critic put it)
my judgment in bringing such a virulent racist to
from unpopular ideas. UM is, after all, a liberal arts
campus. I believe their objections need to be
university where students ought to
addressed.
be learning how to think for them
It is important to realize that
UM is, after all, a
selves.
Hale’s talks were not intended as a
liberal arts university
The biggest criticism Fve received
public forum. Rather, they were
w here students ought to
is for accepting university funds for
part of my classes. Originally I
b e learning how to think
bringing Hale to speak. The fact is,
asked Hale to speak just to
for themselves.
the College of Arts and Sciences put
Sociology 310, Extraordinary
up $300 toward Hale’s plane ticket,
Group Behavior. Among other top
and I used $150 from my annual travel budget to
ics, this course focuses on the contemporary racist
pay for the rest of his airfare. Hale did not receive
movement in the United States. Later, I decided it
an honorarium, and he was responsible for his own
would be worthwhile for my Soc 110 students to
meals and lodging. Do I think this was a responsi
hear him, too, since this course also includes a unit
ble use of university money? Yes, absolutely.
on social movements.
To put Hale’s visit in a historical perspective,
For balance, I had a representative of the
UM, to its credit, has always had a tradition of free
Montana Human Rights Network speak to Soc 310
speech and academic freedom. I’m told by a former
prior to Hale’s visit, and the same person will be
UM professor that UM was a haven for conscien
speaking to my Soc 110 classes later this semester.
tious objectors during World War II, and during the
After studying unconventional religious groups
for well over 20 years, I have become convinced that Vietnam era, UM was a hotbed of anti-war activity.
the best way to understand extremist movements is David Duke spoke here during the 70s, and UM
was one of the first campuses where students
to go directly to the members, rather than relying
demonstrated against the Gulf War.
on group literature or second-hand accounts. If
Yet I’m concerned about a double standard on
that’s not possible, the next best thing is to hear
campus. When I think of the outrage prompted by
them speak in public settings where they can
Matt Hale, I recall how warmly Eldridge Cleaver,
respond to questions.
founder of the Black Panthers, was received at this
I had two specific reasons for inviting Matt Hale
university back in the Vietnam days. In his autobi
to UM, as opposed to better-known racist leaders
ography, Soul O n Ice, Cleaver coolly advocated rap
such as Richard Butler from Aryan Nations. First,
ing white women as a political act. Where were the
Hale’s group has recently received considerable
human rights advocates back then?
national and local publicity. It has been in the
In a guest column for the Missoulian, Ken Toole,
national news because one of its members,
Benjamin Smith, went on a shooting spree last July president of the Montana Human Rights Network,
speculated that Matt Hale might have picked up a
before taking his own life. Closer to home, WCOTC
few converts during his stint in Missoula. Maybe so.
made headlines in August when it held its annual
But my impression is that Matt Hale did more to
gathering in Superior, Mont.
Second, Hale contradicts the popular stereotypes promote attendance at last weekend’s human rights
conference than any single human rights advocate
of white racists which are perpetuated by the mass
or organization could have done. The conference
media. Most of what the average person knows
was a sellout at $55 a ticket.
about the racist movement comes from daytime TV
Although I take full responsibility for inviting
talk shows, where the typical racist is portrayed as
an ignorant, belligerent Klansman who can’t com
Matt Hale to UM, I want to thank everyone who
plete a sentence without saying “nigger” or “kike” at has supported me. My support has come from stu
least once. Hale, on the other hand, is intelligent,
dents, faculty and UM staff members. I’m not
articulate, well-educated and unruffled by hecklers. aware of any racists among them, but they all
Unlike so many of his predecessors in the white
believe in free speech and the free exchange of
power movement, he prefers suits and ties to Nazi
ideas.
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Giving campaign begins at UM

Group seeks grown-up trickor-treaters for food drive
Volunteer Action
Services needs
costumed
participants to
collect canned
goods for the
Missoula Food Bank
C a s e y T e m p le

Montana Kaimin

UM students or faculty who
feel too old for trick-or-treating
can still dress up Sunday and go
door-to-door asking for food dona
tions, thanks to the Volunteer
Action Services.
Volunteer Action Services is
asking for volunteers to dress up
in Halloween costumes and solic
it Missoula neighborhoods for
canned food items for the
Missoula Food Bank.
Shelly Connor of the
Volunteer Action Service said this
will provide students an opportu
nity to help the less fortunate,
while learning their way around
Missoula a little better.

“Many students go through
school and never get involved or
get to know the community they
live in,” Connor said.
Connor said the food bank
relies on private donations to
keep their shelves stocked and it
is important to donate food all
year.
“Even thought it’s not
Thanksgiving, it’s important for
people to always be doing stuff,”
she said. “The community needs
to help all year round, not just
during the holidays.”
Connor is encouraging people
to sign up early. But people who
also just want to show up Sunday
can meet at the Davidson Honors
College at 6:30 p.m.
Costumes are mandatory.
“(Costumes) are what makes
it so fun,” Connor said.
This is the third year of the
Halloween food drive. Other
Volunteer Action Services pro
jects include work with the elder
ly and disabled, as well as the
Griz-Cat food drive.
For more information, stu
dents and faculty can call 2434442.

their charitable giving cam
paigns, Koehn said.
Some UM employees specu
late that staff members are giv
ing away less money because
they haven’t received substan
tial raises in recent years.
“I didn’t give last year for the
first time,” said Karen Sturm,
administrative clerk in the
English department. “It was a
hard year for me.”
Sturm said she will be able
to give this year because she
received a small raise.
Donna Fladager, law school
staff member, said that
although she gave last year, she
was restricted to what her
salary would allow.
“I give to the ones I feel like I
need to and as much as I dare
to,” Fladager said. “If I had
more I would give more.”
UM employees who partici
pate in the charitable giving
campaign can choose between
eight non-profit organizations
and two federations, represent
ing a total of 59 organizations.
United Way of Missoula
County, InterMountain Planned
Parenthood and the Poverello

K o d i H irs t

Montana Kaimin

UM launched its charitable
giving campaign last week, and
organizers say they hope this
one is more successful than last
year’s fund raising effort, when
only 29 percent of UM employ
ees gave money.
Campaign chairperson Effie
Koehn, director of foreign stu
dent and scholar services, has
set a goal to increase contribu
tions and make the campaign
more of a collective effort.
“It makes a statement to the
community, ‘We do care,”’
Koehn said. “We are part of the
community. It makes it better
for all of us.”
While ju st over a quarter of
UM employees donated last
year, other businesses boast
much higher participation rates
in giving campaigns, Koehn
said.
Ninety-two percent of US
Bank employees, 85 percent of
Mountain Water employees, 82
percent of Smurfit-Stone
employees and 73 percent of
Target employees give during

Center are just a few of the
organizations donors can choose
from.
Koehn said that having so
many choices increases the
chances people will give.
“That is what makes it so
appealing,” Koehn said.
Employees also can chose
how to give, by check or by pay
roll deduction, Koehn said.
Although the campaign is
geared to UM employees, Koehn
said that students are welcome
to contribute also.
“It’s important for them to
feel a part of the community,”
Koehn said. W e are asking
them to make a contribution as
well.”
Students who would like to
contribute can do so at the
ASUM office located in UC 105.
The campaign was launched
Oct. 21 and will end Nov. 11.
Koehn said anticipating
three weeks of prompting UM
employees to give reminded her
of something she was told as a
child.
“If you are not the recipient
of charity, you should be a con
tributor of it,” Koehn said.

continued from page 1

A thletics
pill for us to swallow in athletics,” he said.
Dennison said he gave athletics the
$200,000 boost over the summer because
the program brings people — and there
fore money — to campus.
Dennison said he is worried about cut
ting the athletics budget because he said
the university should invest in its sports

programs so they keep making UM money,
but added, “I’m worried about every aspect
of the university.”
Hogan said he thinks the Athletics
Department was entitled to all $600,000
added to UlVTs budget by the state this
year, because the reason for the increase
was that UM was spending less state

Hogan added that the Athletics
Department’s recruiting budget is already
low.
“I certainly hope we’re not in jeopardy
of losing jobs,” he said.
The Athletics Department receives
about $5 million a year in private dona
tions.

money on athletics than MSU.
“This will represent, in my estimation
... the largest donation by an Athletics
Department to an academic pursuit that
I’m aware of,” he said. “I guess we’re in a
position to help the university’s academic
and other needs to the tune of better than
a half a million dollars this year.”
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Comer of Broadway and Russell
406-728-2930

Register with Career
Services to get you in
front of em ployers^

-HIGH-ENERGY

Thursday Nights
10pm - Midnight
$8.00 / person - includes shoes!
Show your Griz C a rd for $1.00 off!
Reservations available
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K you are interested in a security position
at UM Productions shows, please sign up
at our office in UC 104. You don't need to
be Goliath to be good at this Job. Genuine
interest w ill do. Iff you have any questions,
call Graig Gilham at 243-4995. Or look
at our web site. Deadline
for sign-up is Nov. 1st!
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Just look at all CareerConnections
has to offer:
• 24/7 access to user-friendly system
• Create and update your resume online
• Or, upload your own Microsoft Word® resume
• E-mail your resume directly to employers
• Instantly view the latest announcements

By using CareerConnections and
registering with Career Services,
you’ll be able to:
• Get instant access to the system from anywhere in the world

For more information or to activate your
FREE CareerConnections account, contact:

• Post your resume online for employers to search anytime
• View and sign up for on-campus interviews
• Search job listings and instantly submit your resume

Career Services
Lodge 148
The University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812-2088
Phone: 243-2022
Web: www.umLedu/career

With all these free benefits, what are
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Services office TODAY and sign up
for CareerConnections.
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Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

Students get chance to hear candidates’ views
MontPIRG, students
and candidateds
allowed to ask
questions
K o d i H irs t

Montana Kaimin

Playing a t the
W ilm a Theater
9:00pm Tues. - Thur.
131 S. Higgins
728-2521

L

UM students will have the
opportunity to grill candidates
for Missoula City Council from
Wards 1, 2 and 3 Wednesday
in a forum sponsored by
MontPIRG and ASUM.
“These are the w ards th a t
are really dominated by stu
dents,” said John Hirsch,

BELIEVE IT
Filling

Delicious Healthy
Meals.
$ 2 .5 0 - $ 3 .0 0
Served in Rustic Dining Room
or
Take-out R eady in 5 min.
25 Years

•

-

-

T O R R F Y rS •~72V25fa~~

assistant director of
MontPIRG.
Kevin Head, Lois Herbig,
Jim McGrath, Kandi
M atthew-Jenkins, Chuck
Gibson and John Torma will
be attending.
Tammy Zimmerman will
not be participating in the
forum because of a scheduling
conflict, Hirsch said.
The forum will sta rt by ask
ing the candidates three ques
tions from MontPIRG, Hirsch
said. The first question will
deal with why the candidates
decided to run, and the next
two questions will be about

BEST
BUY!

In te rn e t A c c e s s
$ 1 7 .9 5
2 E -M utt A c c o u n ts
1 s t M o n th F R E E
L o c a l a n d S t a t e -w id e C o v e r a g e

Pentium III
450 MHz
$999

C o rn e r o f M o u n t & R e s e rv e
1 5 3 6 S o u th R e s e rv e

/AKUO MAMA
7 2 8 -8 0 8 8

Hours:

W W W .m ic rO -m a n ia .n e t

M onday-Friday 1 0 - 6
Saturdays 10-4

Does your
"Net" have
BACK BOME-P

environmental issues th a t
MontPIRG is concerned with,
Hirsch said.
The students will then be
given the opportunity to ask
candidates questions and the
forum will end with each can
didate asking their competitor
a question.
Hirsch said he thinks the
forum will allow students to
get a better idea of who the
candidates are and how they
stand on certain issues.
“To educate and inform stu
dents would be a major reason
(for sponsoring the forum),”
Hirsch said, adding th a t the
interaction would also help
build a relationship between
the candidates and the stu
dents.
“These people will be mak
ing decisions th a t will affect
students’ lives,” Hirsch said.

lliere an denial cleaning appointments available for!
registered students. To make appointments call
243-5445 or stop in the Dental Clinic at the
Student Health Senices.
■Student H ealth S ervices

C ity C ouncil
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So It Doesn’t Hurt
Mother of the Tribe Under Wraps: A Film about Going with the Flow
Dear Dr. Spencer: Abortion in a Small Town
Speaker: Tobie Wiest, Anthropology Department

wed. From Sand to Celluloid: Australian Indigenous Media
Nov lo t h

Cracks in the Mask
Milerium: Whose Story?
Night Patrol
The Dreaming

Speaker: Steve Greymorning, Anthropology and Native American Studies Department

wed. Relocating “H om e”: New Docum entary from Taiwan
through my Mother-in-Law’s Village
Moon Children

Nov 17 th p a c i n g

Speaker: Steven Levine, Mansfield Professor of Asia Pacific Studies
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Cautious students line up for flu shots
C a s e y T e m p le

Montana Kaimin

Fewer things are more
miserable th an a wicked bout
with the flu, but students can
avoid a m iserable week w ith
out Mom’s chicken soup. The
staff of Student H ealth
Services is offering flu shots
to students and faculty.
People who h ate shots
have one of the hard est deci
sions a college student can go
through — risk the chance of
contracting the flu or go
through the pain of having a
needle stuck in an arm .
Many braved the shot,
however, as students w ent to
Student H ealth Services or
the UC Tuesday to receive
their vaccinations for $3.50.
“Some are afraid, but then
they walk out and say, ‘T hat
w asn’t so bad,’” said Sally
Rogers, coordinator of th e flu
clinic.
Rogers said the tu rn o u t
has been great despite the
fear of shots.
“There has been a ton of
people already,” said office
aide C hristy Dokken. “B ut a
lot of them are nervous ju s t
to get the shot.”
Freshm an K ristin Lite was

one of the needle-wary.
“I h ate shots, b u t I don’t
like being sick or being m is
erable,” Lite said.
Ju n io r Amber H in th er has
already had bronchitis this
sem ester, so she received a
shot despite h er fear of nee
dles.
“I h ate having a needle
being jabbed in my arm , but
for $3.50, it’s not bad,”
H in th er said. “I wouldn’t pay
$15, though.”
Sophomore Ju stin Bras
had a flu shot last year and
didn’t get sick, so he decided
to try his luck again.
“I’d ra th e r be shot th an be
sick in bed,” Bras said. He
added th a t bathroom sickness
was th e w orst p a rt of the flu.
G raduate stu d en t Paige
Hoskinson said seeing sick
stu d en ts around campus
brought h er to S tudent
H ealth Services.
“I was sittin g next to a girl
today who had the flu and
she looked p retty m iserable,”
Hoskinson said.
B ut th e shot does come
w ith side effects.
“My arm was p retty sore,
and I kind of felt drowsy,”
Hoskinson said.
The effects from the vacci

nation include soreness, red 
ness or swelling n ear the
injection site and fever and
aches, according to a sheet
th a t was given to everyone
who received a flu shot.
N ursing stu d en t Rita
Brown estim ated th a t she
has given 500 shots and th a t
m any stu d en ts act like little
kids.
“T here are some people
w here th is is th e ir first shot
and they are nervous and
ask, ‘Have you sharpened the
needle?’” Brown said.
B ut Brown said th a t the
procedure is p retty painless.
“W hen th e fluid goes in, I
th in k th a t is worse th a n the
poke of th e needle,” Brown
said.
Flu shots will continue

Samuel Anthony/Photo Illustration for the Kaimin

Montana State nursing students provided willing UM students with
flu shots Tuesday in the UC.

being given W ednesday for
those who missed th eir shot
on Tuesday. Shots will be
given from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

a t S tudent H ealth Services or
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. a t
the UC. Paym ents will be
billed to stu d en t accounts.

Drawing the Shades
This multimedia production addresses the issue of sexual violence
by incorporating drama, music, and a slide presentation
revealing the true stories of four survivors.

L a s t P e r fo r m a n c e
T o n ig h t! !
Wednesday October 27th

Urey lecture Hall 7-8pm
Bring your griz card!
HealthSenices

Brought to you by Poors Roaching But - pros

The University of

Montana

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

GETTING

Jeremy Lurgio/Kaimin

Melodee Scott, an Athletics Department employee, gets her annual
flu shot at the UC Tuesday afternoon.

K J M N I N . O R G IS H I R I N G !
We are looking for a qualified and dedicated
html programmer to maintain the online version
of the Montana Kaimin. The ideal candidate is
a reliable self-starter capable of updating the
site by 9 a.m. Tuesday through Friday and
developing a user-friendly interface for the
web.

Preferred qualifications:
-hyper-fortitude of html
-basic understanding of Javascript
-knowledge of Dreamweaver2
-newsroom experience preferred
. -familiarity with AP style
-at least one URL example

TAKE NOTES . GET PA ID .
If you a re reliable, hardw orking a n d w ould like to join an
exciting te a m , fill out a n a p p lic a tio n a t the Kaimin busi
ness o ffice in Room 206 of the Journalism Building. The
d ea d lin e for ap p licatio n s is Nov. 15.

You have to go to class anyway,
so why not get paid to do it?
Apply now © allstudents.com or
call 1-888-640-8810. Free online
lecture notes, access to campus
email, your virtual day planner.
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1999 Bobcat-Grizzly football a tough ticket to find
M ike C im m ino
Montana Kaimin

Ticket sales for th e Nov. 20 Bobcat-Griz football
game w ent fast on Monday a t th e Adams C enter
ticket office, leaving stu d en ts w ithout tickets little
hope of m aking the trip to Bozeman.
Tickets w ent on sale at 8 a.m. and sold out
around 1:15 p.m., according to Sheri Dean, assis
ta n t ticket m anager a t UM.
“Students were here a t 9 p.m. Sunday night
really wound up,” D ean said of th e stu d en ts who
slept overnight outside of th e ticket office.
The M ontana S tate U niversity athletics d e p a rt
m ent gave UM a total of 1,750 tickets for the
game in Bozeman. Tickets w ere budgeted for s tu 
dents w ith 150 tickets going to th e football play
ers and 100 tickets to th e band m em bers. T h at left

approxim ately 400 tickets for th e rem aining UM
stu d en t body to scurry after. The price of th e tick
ets was $25.
“T h at was th e full face value of th e tick ets,”
Dean said. “I w as su rp rised it would sell out as
soon as it did w ith a $25 tick et price. I thought
th e price would hold them back. B ut they w ant to
go.”
The general public h ad a chance to purchase
tickets on Sept 8. According to UM A thletics
D irector Wayne Hogan, th e rem aining 1,100 tick
ets w ent to season ticket holders, booster club
m em bers and th e Grizzly A thletic Association.
“The GAA h as 2,000 m em bers who can get tick
ets and each m em ber of th e booster club can get
two tick ets,” Hogan said. “They get priority.”
UM stu d en ts h ad th e chance to buy two tickets
as well. D ean said she was su rp rised to see a lot of

Longtime Montana
fan does the math
Cat-Griz ticket. Not a great ratio.
Originally, I had planned to
Now let’s compare that to the
write this column as a celebra
GAA, which has roughly 2,000
tion of the upcoming Bobcatmembers. They are allotted the
Grizzly football clash.
remaining 1,100 tickets. So 11
Unfortunately, it will not be a
out of every 20 members of the
column of celebration but one of
GAA possess a Cat-Griz game
disappointment. Since tickets
ticket. That means that 55 per
are so scarce, this year’s game
cent of the GAA received tickets
could be the first one in seven
while 3 percent of the students
years that I will miss.
at UM were as fortunate. This
At first I thought that it was
seems somehow flawed
my fault. Obviously,
Column by to me.
Cat-Griz tickets are
Here a few more
by far the toughest to
numbers: One — the
get in Montana.
number of the 4-by-6
Somehow, though
inch ads promoting the
I was perfectly will
ticket sales in the
ing to stand in line, I
Kaimin. Zero — the
had somehow failed
number of press releas
to notice when tick
es the Kaimin received
ets were to go on
sale.
concerning the sales
However, after
d£te.
Ryan
researching ticket
Surely, someone
sales, I began to find
would think that this
Divish
is newsworthy. It is the
some discrepancies
that made me think
biggest game in
maybe I wasn’t alone.
Montana.
You can’t talk about numbers
I admit that I am no genius
with numbers, but it doesn’t take without getting into money. We
a mathematician to see some
currently pay an athletic fee of
problems with these figures.
$30 per semester. That goes
According to UM Athletic
directly to the athletic depart
Director Wayne Hogan, Montana ment. That equals roughly
$720,000 — not exactly chump
State allotted UM 1,750 tickets
change.
at $25 each for this year’s game.
Hogan said that, of those tickets,
However, it doesn’t compare
650 were allotted to the students
to the larger sum of money that
while the rest went to the
the GAA gives to athletics in the
Grizzly Athletic Association. But
form of donations and scholar
to say that 650 tickets went to
ships. The minimum “copper’’
the students is a half-truth.
membership in the GAA is $150,
Based on information provid
with other packages at an
ed by assistant ticket manager
increasingly higher cost.
Sheri Dean, some subtraction
For this, the members receive
from those 650 supposed student priority for acquiring tickets and
tickets is required.
other benefits. For the Cat-Griz
First, subtract the 150 tickets
game, members of the GAA only
that will go to Griz players and
had to submit ticket requests by
coaches for their families and
Sept. 8 to receive tickets.
friends. Each player gets only
On the other hand, students
two tickets. This is more than
who did know about the tickets
fair since these guys are the ones were forced to get out of bed and
busting their asses during the
stand in line to get them.
game. In fact, they should proba
I don’t have a problem with
bly be entitled to more.
the GAA. Without them, athlet
Next subtract 100 tickets for
ics at UM would be far from its
the pep band. I have no com
current level of success. But
plaint here. If I had to wear one
without the students, it wouldn’t
of those uniforms, I damn well
be a university.
It seems to me that more tick
would expect to get something
ets should have been allotted to
for free as well.
the students while the process
So that leaves us with the
whopping total of 400 tickets for ’ for getting those tickets to the
students should also be closely
the general student population.
scrutinized.
Let’s see, if the total population
One ad notifying the sale of the
of UM is just over 12,000 stu
dents, that means only one out of tickets and 3 percent of students
with tickets just doesn’t add up.
every 30 students can have a

stu d en ts purch asin g ju s t one ticket.
UM was shorted 250 tickets th is year by MSU
due to reducing MSU 250 tickets la s t year accord
ing to A ngela B aum an, a ss ista n t athletic director
of M arketing and Ticketing.
The to ta l of 1,750 tickets fell sh o rt of p ast allot
m ents by about 250 tickets. According to Angela
B aum an, who is in charge of m arketing and tick
eting a t MSU, th e sho rtage is a reflection of a sim 
ilar allotm ent given out by UM to Bobcat fans for
la st season’s gam e in M issoula.
“We w ere shorted 250 tick ets la s t season, so we
gave UM 250 less for th is year,” B aum an said.
“We do an exchange each year. I t’s not a financial
agreem ent b u t a reciprocal agreem ent both
schools have h ad since 1980.”
The newly renovated Bobcat Football Stadium
in Bozeman h as a capacity of 13,500.

SNAP TO!

Samuel Anthony/Kaimin

Senior kicker Kris Heppnergets set to boot a field, goal during practice last week. T.J. Oelkers
(left) prepares for the snap from Jacob Yoro. The Grizzlies are 6-1 and ranked fifth in the nation
in Division I-AA football. The team plays on the road this Saturday at Idaho State University.

Former Grizzly runner sets American record
J e s s e Z entz
for the Montana Kaimin

Former UM distance runner David Morris
became the fastest American marathon runner of
all time Sunday at the LaSalle Banks Chicago
Marathon, which was also host to a new world
record.
Morris placed 4th in the 26-mile race with a time
of 2:9:31. His time was four seconds faster than the
previous American marathon record set in 1997 by
Jerry Lawson. Winner Khalid Khannouchi of
Morocco dashed away from all contenders by run
ning the final two miles of the race in 4:41 and 4:43.
He ran a stunning 2:05:42, surpassing the old world
record by 23 seconds. Moses Tanui of Kenya fin
ished second in 2:06:16 — the third fastest time
ever.

Originally from Eagle River, Alaska, Morris left
his most memorable mark at UM by winning the
3000-meter race in the 1993 NCAA Indoor Track
and Field Championships. He ran for UM from
1989 to 1993, winning multiple all-conference
awards in both cross country and track, and was an
All-American in indoor track in 1992. Morris
trained in Missoula for a few weeks leading up to
his American marathon record.
The race was host to 29,256 runners who braved
temperatures in the mid-30s, officials said. Morris’
time was well under the Olympic qualifying time of
2:14.
With that out of the way, Morris now needs to
place among the top three finishers at the Olympic
Trials in Pittsburgh next spring. He finished 10th in
the Olympic trials in 1996.

UM Taekwondo club brings medals home
M elissa M. B alu k a
for the Montana Kaimin

The UM Taekwondo team
kick-started their season with
national gold and bronze medals
Saturday during the 24th
Collegiate Nationals in
California.
Jacob Cowgill, a senior at UM,
captured first-place in the red
belt men’s lightweight sparring
division.
Cowgill, who won gold in the
event two years ago as a blue
belt, expected the feat.
“I felt confident when I was
out there in the ring,” Cowgill
said. ‘We had been training hard
for months.”
The team’s only other medal
was a bronze won by Chad Beck
in the black belt men’s heavy
weight form division. Beck, who
is completing his last year at

UM, was granted eligibility for
next year with his win in form.
The team’s coach, Steve
Rosbarsky, said he expected the
team would do better. He had
favored Beck and Ben Rand, a
senior from Billings, to win their
sparring divisions.
Both Beck and Rand were
eliminated before semi-finals in
their respective divisions.
“It was a surprise that they
didn’t win,” Rosbarsky said. “It’s
a good thing Jake (Cowgill)
pulled through for the team like
he did.”
Other UM competitors were
Julie Fuller, a junior from
Missoula, and Liam Bowler, a
freshman from Kalispell.
The UM representatives were
among nearly 200 competitors
who gathered at the California
Polytechnic Institute in Pomona.

The University of CalifomiaBerkeley and Ivy league mem
bers Princeton and Columbia
were among the other schools
represented at the tournament.

Correction
An article that appeared in
the Oct. 26 Kaimin Sports
section erroneously reported
that the UM women’s soccer
team had clinched the Big
Sky Conference regular sea
son and would, therefore,
host the conference tourna
ment on Nov. 4-7. In fact,
Weber State University could
also win the conference title.
UM would clinch the title with
a win Oct. 31 at home
against Cal State*
Sacramento. A Weber State
loss would also send the tour*
nament to Missoula. The
Kaimin regrets the error-
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Native American actor says Hollywood limits roles
Former UM student
featured in 'Last o f the
Mohicans' says Native
Americans' roles are
stereotypical
C a s e y T e m p le

Montana Kaimin

fare recipients,” he said. “The
great movie “Amistad” finally por
trayed black men as intelligent.”
Perry’s road through the en ter
tainm ent industry, which includes
appearances on “Star Trek” and
“Dr. Quinn Medicine Woman,” has
been a long one. After graduating
from UM as a music and th eater
major, Perry took some advice
from a conversation w ith Peter
Fonda.
“He said, If you have the juice
you have to go to L.A. or New
York,’” Perry said.
Perry’s big break came when he
was walking down Hollywood
Boulevard and he m et a Native
American woman who told him to
audition for a p a rt in “Last o f the
Mohicans.” Perry didn’t get the
p a rt he w anted, but did get a job
as a stuntm an after fudging his
resum e a bit. He’d never been a
stuntm an before, but his “rough
and tum ble” childhood gave him
the experience.
“It was pure ecstasy. It was
som ething th a t I always w anted to
do,” he said. “I got to m eet all the
people who work in Indian cinema.
Not many people.”
Perry was told by an agent th a t
the word in Hollywood was Native
Americans w eren’t dependable
people.
“We as Indian people are on
Indian time. We look a t our w atch
es and see we are 40 m inutes late
and say, ‘Wow, we’re early,”’ he
said. “T hat also h u rts us in busi
ness. If you w ant to live in the
white m an’s world, you have to
play the game.”
When P erry is not in the fastpaced world of Hollywood, he lives
in Missoula where he spends his
tim e working on his music or
delivering motivational speeches
to children.

In 1989, Shawn Michael Perry was
a frustrated UM film student who
thought he had talen t as an actor, but
not the opportunity to make it in the
film business.
Ten years later, Perry’s film credits
include “Higher Learning “and “Last
of the Mohicans” and was the first
Native American to be featured on a
Ford commercial. Perry spoke Tuesday
to a m ulti-cultural UM reporting class
taught by Native American journalistin- residence Dennis McAuliffe.
But Perry, 33, who grew up in Arlee
and is a member of the SalishKooteenai tribe, said th a t the roles in
Hollywood are lim iting Native
American actors to the typical “stoic
Indian” roles.
“I don’t w ant to be pigeon-holed as
ju st an Indian actor, but really be a
person. Possibly a lawyer. Possibly a
business leader. B ut not a drunken
Indian m an,” Perry said. “We still
have Hollywood w riters who have
never m et an Indian, w riting about
who we are as a people. We as a people
have very talented w riters who give
some sense of who we are as a people.”
Perry said he wonders how Native
Americans fit into current American
culture, using the recent success of the
movie “Smoke Signals,” the first movie
completely put out by Native
Americans, as an example.
Scot Heisel/Kaimin
“Are we cool now? Are we th e new
Actor Shawn Michael Perry addresses students in the UM School o f Journalism Tuesday
thing? W hat is it in the media? Are we
afternoon. Perry, who grew up in Arlee and now resides in Missoula, appeared as a guest
a front-page story as a people?
speaker in Professor Dennis McAuliffe’s class titled Multicultural and Diversity Problems in
Journalism. Perry is a member o f the Salish-Kootenai tribe. He has appeared in several
Tomorrow will it be the Pakistanians?”
films,
television programs and commercials. “Every time I step in front o f a camera, I
Perry said. “We as a people
represent all Indian people, in my eyes,” Perry said.
need to keep the roles mov
ing.”
T hat is why he is working
Over 2,000 Ross Graduates are
SUFFERING FROM SINUSITIS?
on projects th a t stray away
practicing medicine in the United States.
Currently seeking patients with an active sinus infection, ages 18 and
from the usual Native
S chool of Medicine
older, to participate in a medical research study of an
American roles. Perry is flying
UNIVERSITY ^ Ross students have over a 90% pass rate on
investigational medication.
out to L.A. to work on a film
their first attempt at USMLE.
Visit Us On The Internet
about Jim Thorpe.
CALL 721-5024 IF YOU HAVE:
And View Our On-Line
“This time with real
+ Clinical Clerkship Affiliations with over 40 U.S.
• Yellow/green nasal drainage
Brochure and Catalogs
Teaching Hospitals.
Indians,” he said.
• Facial pain, pressure, tenderness
His current project is w rit
♦ Approved by New York, New Jersey & California.
Free to qualifying participates:
Financial Mid Available for
ing a script for a movie about
www.rossmed.edu
Qualified Medical and
• Study-related physician visits/evaluations
Email: adm issions@rossmed.edu
Veterinary Students!
a baseball game in 1896
• Study-related x-rays
between the U.S. cavalry and
Write, call. fas. or email:
• Study-related medication
S chool of Veterinary Medicine
Native American prisoners,
Modest stipend for your time/travel.
ROSS
which is set a t Fort Sill, Okla.
♦ Traditional U.S. Veterinary School curriculum
For more information call: (406) 721-5024
UNIVERSITY ♦ Staffed primarily by DVM or Ph.D Faculty
“I w ant roles th a t portray
460 West 34th Street
us as intelligent people, not as
♦ Low Student to Faculty ratio
Ncsv York, NY 10001
N orthwest
second-class citizens or wel
P hysicians R esearch
♦ Clinical Affiliations with U.S. Veterinary Schools
N etwork, i *
Phone: 212 279-5500
v1nMYr.r9ssvet.edu
Fax: 212 629-3147 _________Email: admissions@rossvet.edu
2910 S. Reserve Street. Suite A. Missoula. MT 59801
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U N c NAMING C O N T E S T !!!)

Art.
Lewis & Clark Square

Sign ups for the actual student section
will b e from 9 a m - 3 pm on
October 27th and 28th in the UC.
Cost is only $3.00, you get a t-shirt,
newsletter and will b e a ble to sit in
North Level A (Floor) or behind aw ay team l
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702 SW Higgins
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Contest runs from 10/18-10/28, Grand
Prize winner a n d section n a m e will b e
announced in the Nov. 2nd Kaimin.

SOBEAR
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Drop off your entry a t the UC info desk,
Mansfield Library or the UC Box Office!

Special Sale Price
because responsibility
comes from w ith in . . .
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542-0046

Only 270 seats available!!! Memberships
will b e on a first come-first serve basis.
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ASUM to vote on opening lines of student communication
•

Resolution would
require senators to
meet with students
on a regular basis
Kodi H irst
Montana Kaimin

In an effort to increase com
munication between students
and ASUM Senate members,
ASUM will vote on a resolution
which would require senators to
staff a table in the UC no less
than twice a semester.
Sen. Lea Taddonio said she
wrote the resolution to further

.

i

communication between elected
Senate members and their con
stituents.
“It would just be an easier way
to get student input on resolu
tions and get ideas for new reso
lutions,” Taddonio said.
Staffing a table in the UC
would allow UM students the
opportunity to voice their opin
ions and meet with members,
Taddonio said.
Taddonio is also teaming up
with Sen. Chris Peterson to
encourage communication
between student groups.
Peterson and Taddonio have

- l i'
written a resolution
that would
create a committee that meets at
least twice a semester to discuss
issues with student organiza
tions.
Peterson and Taddonio said in
the resolution that student
groups often have common inter
ests, but collaboration is difficult
to coordinate.
By getting a network together,
student groups will have a place
to talk about common interests
and goals, Peterson said.
“When you have all these
groups together, you have more
bodies, more brains and more

^ P a Peterson
t o r c n n o o irt
ideas,”
said.
Also on the agenda are two
other resolutions.
One resolution, written by Jon
Swan, amends the Student
Conduct Code to allow a student
to chair the Student Conduct
Committee. Previously, only fac
ulty appointed to the committee
would be eligible to serve as
chair.
ASUM President Jessica
Kobos has written a resolution
that would oppose taking funding
for the Data Warehouse Project
out of the UM computer fee.
The Data Warehouse Project

would allow administrators to
access student information on
Banner without having to shut
down another department.
To fund this project, UM
would set aside 10 percent of stu
dent computer fees each year for
the next five years.
Kobos wants a different form
of funding used for the project for
the last three years of the agree
ment. Kobos says that funding is
needed from the computer fee for
campus needs.
ASUM meetings are held at 6
p.m. Wednesdays in the second
floor lounge of the UC.
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continued from page 1

Bertha
against B ertha the Moose, and frankly we’re out
raged someone would suggest the BLF is involved in
this sort of act,” Tortfeaser said.
Tortfeaser said th a t the BLF, which is a “shadow
organization of bored law school students, has other
ideas about who took the moose.
“It sounds like an inside job to us,” Tortfeaser
said. “We’re aware th a t there are some splinter
groups in the forestry departm ent (that may have
taken Bertha).”
Phillips, however, denies anyone in the forestry
departm ent had anything to do with B ertha’s disap
pearance.
“The School of Forestry is very united,” Phillips
said. “We’re tight. We in fact have monthly meetings
of all our students to plan activities.”
Tortfeaser adm itted, however, th a t the cheerlead
ers stole B ertha one year and could be responsible
for this moosenapping.

“This is getting complicated,” Tortfeaser said.
“E ither way, we may have to steal it from whoever
stole it.”
Regardless of who took B ertha this year, the law
school has a long history of involvement in the
event.
“The Forestry Club and the law school will typi
cally meet at a downtown b ar prior to the Forester’s
Ball to discuss the ransom to get B ertha back,”
Schmidt said. “L ast year, we stole the dean of the
law school and we exchanged him for B ertha.”
Tortfeaser, however, added th a t they were able to
publicly hang B ertha from the wall of the law school
for the first time before giving the moose up.
Schmidt said th a t once a solid lead is established
in the case, the Forestry Club’s special assault team,
called the Forester’s Armed Response Team, will
attem pt to recapture Bertha.
“Regardless of who took Bertha, FART will get

down to business and find her,” Schmidt said.
“The law school has obviously been well-trained
in the a rt of lying,” Schmidt said. “They had better
be prepared. FART is hard core and we’re not afraid.
We’ll stand up to the consequences of any action we
take.”
Schmidt said th a t each FART member has a
unique weapon, such as a pulaski or a chainsaw,
th a t may be used in the moose rescue.
“We take w hatever action is necessary to retain
B ertha,” Schmidt said. “She means th a t much to us.”
But Schmidt said this may not be an easy task.
“We’ve gotten postcards in the past from
Tennessee and even Germany saying she was there,”
Schmidt said. “B ertha could be anywhere.”
The 83rd annual F orester’s Ball, which this year
has the them e of “83 Years of Logging Boots and
Union Suits,” will take place Feb. 4 and 5.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fu lly any o ffers o f em ploym ent;
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

A D U LT FEM A L E PE R S O N A B L E ,
C H EER FU L, SELF-A SSU R ED AND
CONFIDENT TO LIVE UNDER SAME
R O O F W ITH EA SY -G O IN G M AN.
TW O Q U EEN B ED S.
M ODERN
C LEA N ROCK C R EE K C A B IN .
LEAVE NAME AND # FOR FRITZ 8256440 WILL CALL BACK. WINTER IS
MISERY ENOUGH.

DANGER! C E R A M IC F E V E R . No
know n cure. P ottery classe s help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin wk. of
Oct. 24-30. Make Christm as presents.
543-7970
STRESSED OUT?
How ab o u t a
massage? Physical therapy students are
offering evening massages $7/20min or
$12/40min. Sign up in the UC Oct25t*' -

Spending money! Loving child care. 2
Sat mornings per month + Tuesdays 11:45
- 1:15 + o th e rs. $ 6 /h r W o rk stu d y
Families First 721-7690.

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS
F o x g lo v e C o tta g e B& B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.

WORK WANTED

Co-Ed Scotch Doubles 8 Ball Tournament
at the UC Game Room on Wednesday Oct
27th! Entry fee for UM students is $6,$4
with Halloween costume! First prize is a
cue & case combo. Sign-up at 6p.m., play
begins at 6:30 p.m. Call us at 243-2733
for more info!

A re you em p ath etic and d ep endable?
V olunteer to help a fam ily in need o f
support. Meet weekly with a family at
risk fo r a b u se /n e g le c t.
O ne y ear
co m m itm en t n ec essary .
T ra in in g
provided. Call 728-5437 for information.

C a th y ’s
U N IG LO B E
IN H O U SE
TRAVEL. Call for all your travel plans.
Specialists in Tropical Travel. 829-9885

Help Wanted 1 lam - 2pm for deliveries
and general help. 543-0193

W A TE R FR O N T PASTA H OU SE.
ITALIAN SPECIALITIES AT TRULY
MODEST PRICES. ON THE RIVER AT
TH E U N IV ER SITY FO O TB R ID G E.
DINNER NIGHTLY. BEER AND WINE
AVAILABLE.

P art - T im e m a in te n a n c e *M ust be
av a ilab le M o rn in g s w eek d ay s &
weekends “Approx. 16hrs./wk “Previous
Experience preferred “Apply in person.
JCPenny Southgate Mall EOE, M/F.

Volunteer Action Services is looking for
people like you for an ex c itin g
opportunity! It is a volunteer program
that works with M issoula’s school kids
ca lled the M artin L uther K ing Jr.
P rogram . It focuses on n o n -v io len t
conflict resolution in the spirit of Martin
Luther King Jr.’s philosophy. For more
inform ation call VAS @ 243-4442 or
stop by our office in the Davidson Honors
College room 106. (this opportunity is a
great resume builder!).

Three work-study custodial positions open
for COT. 1 east campus, 2 west campus
needed im m ediately. 4-7pm M on-Fri.
Cali Rick Kleinjan 243-7838.

29“ * from noon - 5pm.

“Free CD of cool indie music when you
reg ister at m ybytes.com , th e ultim ate
website for your college needs.’’
T A M IN G Y O U R T E S T A N X IE T Y
DRAGONS: This free seminar will help
you learn how to relax and do well on
tests, and how to manage performance
anxiety. Skills to be addressed include
test taking strategies, relaxation, and
creating optimal situations for success.
O ct. 30th 9:00am - 12:00. C all the
Counseling and Psychological Services:
243-4711 to reserve a space.
SWM, looking for a witty, responsible,
fun, committed, and all around awesome
partner. You know, someone who has all
of the qualities of the UM’s designated
driver program. But in reality, I’ll settle
for a person who is SOBEAR.

D oes y o u r p a r t n e r p u t you d o w n ?
Control what you do and who you see?
Use p h y sica l force on you? Y our
relationship may be abusive. SARS can
help sort things out. Call 243-6559.
Visit M arshall M ountain on the web @
w w w .m arshallm ountain.com ! Think
snow, ski Marshall. Last week to get pre
season price of $129 for season pass.

M odels to sit for fine art professional
photographers working on form, figure,
and the fem ale nude. No p rev io u s
experience necessary. Funds limited but
w ill do p o rtra its or b u ild p o rtfo lio .
Comm ercial work possible. Call 721 2130/829-8039.
O PPO R TU N ITY R ESO URCES, INC.
H A B IL IT A T IO N A ID E I I - 28-hr
position providing services to adults with
disabilities in various residential settings.
Experience working with individuals with
disabilities preferred. M idnight Thurs8am F ri. M id n ig h t Fri - 10am Sat.
M idnight S at - 10am Sun. $ 7.06/hr.
C loses 10/28/99, 5pm. Exc. benefits
including: generous amount of paid time
o ff, re tire m e n t, m ed ical & d en tal
in su ran ce, etc., plus the p riv ileg e o f
w orking w ith p rofessional and caring
fellow staff. A pplications available at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.,
2821 S. Russell, M issoula, MT 59801.
NO RESUMES/EOE.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475. mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office. Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.

RATES
Studenl/Faculty/Staff
$.85 per 5-word line/day

Off Campus
S.95per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

WANTED: FRIENDLY, OUTGOING
PEOPLE to work at Taco John’s. Four
convenient locations in Missoula. Fun
atmosphere, competitive wages, flexible
sch ed u le, free sk iin g at M arsh all
M ountain, NO chihuahuas CALL 2586000.
NANNY? I need someone part / full time
in my home Lolo Area 273-6307.
Taco Jo h n ’s
F rien d ly o u tg o in g p eo p le, fle x ib le
sch ed u le, FT / PT, fun atm o sp h ere,
$6.00/hr w/in two months, free skiing at
Marshall. 258-6000

FOR SALE

SERVICES
Best deal anywhere. 3 cents a minute
Long Distance. Free Motorola Pagers.
Free brand new Del Com puter. RPM
Communications offers the most and hires
the Best. For em ployment or Service,
call 721-7194.

FOR RENT
W eekend Cabin R entals. Rock Creek
$ 2 1 -$ 5 4 /
n ig h t
251.6 6 1 1 .
w w w .b ig sk y .n et/fish in g R o ck C re e k
Cabins.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Gateway PC 133MHZ Intel Pentium 2GB
HD, 32 MB RAM, 28.8Kps fax/modem,
speakers, 15” Crystal Scan Monitor, Lots
of software, w/Epson Ink Jet Color Printer
$600/offer. Sol 728-3315 leave msg.
Giant Iguana mountain bike. Back earner
excellent condition $350 243-2121.
98’ Gary Fisher Hookooekoo Lime Green.
Ridden for 2 wks, pavem ent only! XT
R earderailer, V B rakes, chrom e alloy,
large frame and grip shifts. Asking for
$500. Call Eric @829-0953

R oom m ate n eed ed to sh are 3BDRM
House in S. Hills. Preferably female.
$258/mo plus 1/3 utilities, n.s, pets. 2516386.
____
4 bedroom house, near downtown and
Univ. No smoking / Pets. 728-0934
O ne F em ale needed to share a two
bed ro o m A pt. A cro ss from cam pus.
$287.50 -futilities. Must be clean. Call
M arti 542-2468.

TYPING
LOST AND FOUND
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky Driving Instruction 728-3254.
89 GM C JIM M Y 4X 4 FULL SIZE.
VERY R EL IA B L E. NEW T IR E S,
BR A KES, AND M U FFLER . M UST
SELL.
$1900.
C A LL 7 2 1-7740
EVENINGS.

Lost: S ilv e r p rescrip tio n g lasses w/
wooden chain. Fri. approx 7pm on oval
Call 243-1805.
Lost: 10/22 perhaps in LA 2nd floor
women’s bathroom. Black knit mittens,
leather palm. Please/retum. Call Jessica
829-6471.
LOST: 10-18-99 Sterling silver ring with
pink Jade stone. Near HS o f UC Call
Jesse X6193.

